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ESSENTRA PLC 

A leading global provider of essential components and solutions 

 

INVITATION TO FULL YEAR 2018 RESULTS PRESENTATION 

Essentra plc is due to report its Full Year results for the twelve months ended 31 December 2018 on 1 
March 2019.  The results will be published at 07:00 (UK time) that day through the regulatory news service 
(RNS) and on the Company’s website (http://www.essentraplc.com).   

The Full Year Results presentation to analysts and investors will start at 08:30 (UK time, registration from 
08:00), and will be held at Deutsche Bank, Winchester House, 1 Great Winchester Street, London, EC2N 
2DB.   

There are three options for participating in the event: 

To attend in person, please e-mail your details to corporateaffairs@essentra.com 

View a live webcast of the presentations at http://www.essentraplc.com/en/investors/company-
information/webcasts-and-presentations 

Dial in to the live webcast of the presentations, using the following details: 

Dial-in number: +44 (0)20 7192 8000 (UK / international participants) 

+1 631 510 7495 (US participants) 

Toll-free number: 0800 376 7922 (UK participants) 

+1 866 966 1396 (US participants) 

PIN code: 7277998 

A recording of the presentations will be made available on the website later in the day.  A replay will 
additionally be available as follows: 

Replay number: +44 (0)333 300 9785 (UK / international participants) 

+1 917 677 7532 (US participants) 

Toll-free number: 0808 238 0667 (UK participants) 

+1 866 331 1332 (US participants) 

Replay access code: 7277998 

Replay available: For 7 days 
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Enquiries 

Essentra plc 

Joanna Speed, Investor Relations Director 

Lucy Yank, Group Communications Director 

Tel: +44 (0)1908 359100 

Tulchan Communications LLP 

Martin Robinson 

Toby Bates 

Guy Bates 

Tel: +44 (0)20 7353 4200 
 

Notes to Editors 

About Essentra plc 

Essentra plc is a FTSE 250 company and a leading global provider of essential components and solutions.  

Organised into four divisions from the start of 2018 - reflecting the Company’s strategic review - Essentra 

focuses on the light manufacture and distribution of high volume, enabling components which serve 

customers in a wide variety of end-markets and geographies.  

Essentra Components 

Essentra Components is a global market leading manufacturer and distributor of plastic injection moulded, 

vinyl dip moulded and metal items.  Operating in 27 countries worldwide, ten manufacturing facilities and 

24 logistics centres serve more than 90,000 customers with a rapid supply of low cost but essential 

products for a variety of applications in industries such as equipment manufacturing, automotive, 

fabrication, electronics and construction. 

Essentra Packaging 

Essentra Packaging is one of only two multi-continental suppliers of a full secondary packaging range to 

the health and personal care sectors, with 25 facilities across four geographic regions.  The division’s 

innovative products include cartons, leaflets, self-adhesive labels and printed foils used in blister packs, 

which help customers to meet the rapidly-changing requirements of these end-markets and can also be 

combined with Essentra’s authentication solutions to help the fight against counterfeiting. 

Essentra Filters 

Essentra Filters is the only global independent cigarette filter supplier.  The nine worldwide locations, 

including a dedicated Technology Centre supported by three regional development facilities, provide a 

flexible infrastructure strategically positioned to serve the tobacco sector.  The business supplies a wide 

range of value-adding high quality innovative filters, packaging solutions to the roll your own segment and 

analytical laboratory services for ingredient measurement to the industry: Essentra’s offering also includes 

e-cigarette and Heat Not Burn solutions to the rapidly evolving market for Next Generation Products. 

Essentra Specialist Components 

Essentra Specialist Components comprises the Company’s five smaller businesses.  These activities 

largely have strong positions in the markets in which they operate, although they have little overlap with 

each other or with Essentra’s larger three global divisions. 

The Extrusion business is a leading custom profile extruder located in The Netherlands which offers a 

complete design and production service.  One of the first companies to extrude plastics, Essentra is now 

one of Europe’s most advanced suppliers of co-extrusion and tri-extrusion to all branches of industry. 
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The Speciality Tapes business has expertise in coating multiple adhesive systems in numerous 

technologies, with close to 3,000 tape products available for same-day shipping and predominantly for 

point of purchase and white goods applications. 

The Tear Tapes business is globally recognised as the leading manufacturer and supplier of pressure-

sensitive tear tapes, which are largely used in the tobacco, food and drink and specialist packaging sectors.   

The Industrial Supply business provides a wide range of branded hardware supplies to a broad base of 

industrial customers, largely located in the US Mid-West. 

The Card Solutions business is a leading European provider of ID card printers, systems and accessories 

to direct and trade customers. 

Headquartered in the United Kingdom, Essentra’s global network extends to 33 countries and includes c. 

8,000 employees, 48 principal manufacturing facilities, 62 sales & distribution operations and 4 research 

& development centres. For further information, please visit www.essentraplc.com. 

 


